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TRACTION OFFICIALS

Still Refuse to Explain Their
Refusal to Use Open Cars

Known to Be in Barns

OPEN ONES CARRY
MORE PASSENGERS

Suggestion Made That Stw

Cars May Be Entirely

Abmdoaed

WHERE OPEN CARS ARE

KEPT BY COMPANIES j

IVflMMBfCten KsHway and
Electric Company IHM forty nla-

jcle truck open ears Oaly eleven
ef them are hciiiac e erntcri-

T eatyHve ef the earn are set
equipped wMh fender In avtrerd-

xactr with the law
The cempaaj TT S WK fleublc

track apes curs Oaly thIrtytT

KichtccB nre lyl sr idle IR car
bars

The eempany erris a large Hum
her f mail r cars mar ef
iThlch are lyiac idle IB the car
barn

The Capital Tract Ion Company TT-

B1nentyenc thrtccBbeBch epee
cars Only eleven Bf th e csrx
are helHB operated Tea ef these
W 5 epca care are lylnp Idle IB the
VSTHJU A BHmher ef f allcr open
cars e vned I y the company Rot
helap eperated the wmpaay

Continued from First Pose

they do not operate all their open
cars Practical street railway men

are authority for the state-
ment that per cent of the operating
expenses of a street railway company
is chargeable to what is known as

platform expense or the wages of
motormen and conductors

In the case of the r
of that eo

December a ism shows an utiar
of S11 ij under the bead of onanctln Transportation Of this amountwas paid in wages to paa
seriger motormen conductors andtraiimen-

Kor exactiy the same outlay or moneytr Capital Traction Company
fay one half during the summer monthsevery passenger a seat and stillmore passengers than can be seated in a closed car

Eighteen Open la Barn
Secretary Eddy found in the case of

the won Railway and Electric
omnany thit only twentyenKht of thefifty

corrnany Not tear then four being
operated on the Cabin John Hun Thatleases eighteen cars of that tyne which
arm standing in the barns

If put into operation these eiehten-rars would have a seating rapacity rf13 It takes fortyone cloud atethat number of Das8et verTiiig would appear to be food forthought fur the patrons oC thecompanies also would appear
n furnish some data worth considers

ink from the standpoint of the stockriders of the companies

v9ii as street car romvtotyes
the country and 5 centof their cost of transportation is charged

to platform expensrs the fact thatcar will seat twice as many

rrtter worthy of consideration
unless it te a land ooiicy of both com-panies to make a closed ar manmore tasenrers than it was designed
to elm and unless perhaps by oper l

are otennirc to 7ra4u ac-
custom the ertfatins of Washington tto
reed car the year around thereby
avi iir the exaeos of open
cars These hares ihould be tnterei-
1ns to cttfckhoMers an4 oetrons alike

WHO IS MR WHITE

Hundreds of protests against the street
or service in Washington have been

received by The Times Among the

service
The first one received was printed

srpverai ago The second one
rived today not only appeals to the
strict Railway CnmUsluu to pay no
attention to machine made complamts
but charges The Tones with being a

yellow journal engaged m
sentiment against the railway

companies
Unfortunately it impssibh to iden-

tify the author of tile letter It
signed G White but as there
are a ncmebr of men of that sane in
the city directory The Times has not
jot been able to
a process of The letter
praising the street ear e

being seat
follows

T the KOHer of the WMhJagiMi TMMK

I noticed that a nMHstional paper
tm times mentioned as tile Yeij
low Journal of Washington fe en-
gaged in a cheap attempt to maaufae

to Jrder public sentiment against
street railways of the city by print

np blankform agafaust the
is of closed cars during the summer

is hoped and believed that the
mission has sufficient breadth ef

view to realize that it is an utter im
ssibility to operate street cars or

Anything else in such a way as to please
ti chronic narrowminded kickers

w which Washington seems to be apsd and not be by sucha leap attempt at horn Mowing If
iu saw ir in The Times dont heller

it is netting to be a byword Most
T ubii ttione of today are aWe to ee
that w wtever helps the industries of

M r sraLfly heipr then alfinty MiBieis instead of
who

I
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STRIP TICKETS NOT ACCEPTED ON THESE OPEN CARS

NO NEeD OF OPEN
CARS s TtfERE

NO IM PERFECTLY

1

GEORGE COMFORTABLEp I

has any complaint to wake that
worthy of consideration will corom

complaints with sign
here space signatures Thanks
to The Times The Times is to be

and a few extra tarots
brown hi for nothing

Prime Requisite
The prime requisite for an effective

street car system is safe and
transportation Any unbiased

of the different styles of cars used m
this city since the adoption of rapid
transit must be aware of the fact that
the pajasyouenter cars are by far
the safest Street railway traffic te
dangerous enough at any time and any-
thing that can add to the safety of
the public has large merit In this
style of car the entrance and departure

the conductor and motorman as they
should be

The open cars are the most danger-
ous style in use and they are a fruit
ful source of accidents and nearaccl-
fenU People kit in tamping on and
utmost recklessness and of course if

i accident occurs the company is-
ways to blame
When people board a steam railway

train for a Journey of hours or days
they do not demand or expect open
ears yet they endure just as much or
mot discomfort in hot weather as the
street railway passenger wh s tide is
for a few minutes at a time only

None Better
The writer has seen most of the

street car systems m the targe cities
and many of smaller Mles and has yet
to find a city that has a better system-
at as low a fare and where the em
ployes are better treated than they are
right here m Washington The safe un-

derground electric system is the admi-
ration of streamers from places where
the overhead wires arc used

The service in Washington te believed
to be satisfactory to a majority of the
fairminded patrons who dont expect
mince car accommodations for a 41
cent fare and are wilting to pay for
what they yet It does not matter much
what the eodseat hoes the damage suit
vromoters the deadbeats and the sel-
fish individuals who think only of their
own convenience and imagine that the
rare are being operated for their es-
pecial benefit alone do or ay with

to the subject under discussion So
taKe a broadminded view of the case
and pay no attention to machinemade
conDlaints Very respectfully-

G WHITE

CARTOON

Some of Best Street Car
Caricatures Are by

Children-

The cartoonist who has been most suc-
cessful ki illustrating the discomforts
experienced by the people oc Washing-
ton because of the operation of dose
cars during the summer months will be
announced in the Sunday evening edi-
tion of The Times and the prize win-
ner will be awarded the JH which was
offered for the best cartoon

Owing to the large number of
cartoons which have been received

the reproduction of the best of the con-
tributions will not end tomorrow Many
ef those received are quite too good to
be put aside merely because the time
limit for submitting them bas expired

Not the least interesting fact con-
nected with the contest is that many of
the contributors are mere children
Several of be drawings illustrative of
the discomforts experienced in the street
cars of Washington have executed-
by children under ten years of age and
a number of others have been submitted
by children whose ages range from ten
to sixteen

THREE LOSE LIVES
IN WINNIPEG SMASH

WINNIPEG Manitoba July S Threepersons are dead today and nine others
hi the hospitals as the result of rail-
road crossing crash here mat night

An Oak Park local crashed Into a
street car and trailer loaded with pas-
sengers The fender of the locomotive
struck the street ears at the coupling
and both cars were wrecked
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Lad Is Stricken With Hydro-

phobia and Dies in
Agony-

NEW YORK July It Scratched oa
the Up by a dog more than two

sUered most tasigniftcasjt at the thnv

measure liveyearold Toinmte
Dennis dIM great agony te BePevue
Hospital today

Anaesthetics sufficient in antitv to
have quieted strong men were adtefc-
tocerea but they had little Whoa

an room their
with agony at their boys

Thursday night when he tame
home the child complained of nausea
Yesterday morning he was worse hiseyes were unnatural and when he heardwater running he went into a convul
sion

He was hurried to the
it was ton late to heck

OFFICERS BEL

TM OF LYNCHING

Colonel Garrard Thinks No
Concerted Attempt on Pris

oners Life Was Made

Capt P N Horn command of the
Third Field Artillery is making an
Investigation of what the Jailor at the
Alexandria county Jail believes to have
been an
fifty soldiers from Fort to lynch
Robert Jackson a negro bed for
slashing Private Scott of Battery D
Third Artillery

Colonel Garrard eomandant at Fort
Myer declared today that he did not
believe any concerted attempt was made
to lynch or even harm the prisoner

Captain Horn While he

to lynch Jackson he believes that
party of soldiers returning from cily
leave stopped at Jail and perhaps
talked threateningly to the Jailor al-
though they had no intention of lynch-
ing

The condition of Private Scott who
is in a hospital at Fort Myer was much
improved today Peritonitis developed
Thursday and the report spread that
the result would be fatal However
Colonel Garrard stated today that Scott
was improving-

As a precaution a of cavalry-
men was Alexandria
Jail last night and the line of pickets
on the side of the post nearest the Jail
were reinforced

Private Scott was slashed by Jackson
oa the night of the Fourth when ne
interfered in a ftght on a suburban
street car between the negro and a white
mss when the former drew a rasor

FOUGHT ON MONITOR
CHESTER Pa July f In the death

of Frank Geraa better known as
French Frank a fisherman which oc-

curred at the Chester Hosettat there

Monitor during the historic
the confederate ram Merrimac atHampton

HECHT COMPANY

or small will always be
charged and you can pay
later on

513515517 7th Street
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ASKS TAFT TO I
Representative Hughes De-

clares United States Must
Call Halt in Russia

PA88AIC 2f J July The United
States must Interfere on behalf of

In Russia It Is this nations duty
Representative William RaPes of

the Sixth Congressional district to-

day at his country hose at Green-
wood Lake made this statement He
has sent the following telegram to
President Taft at Beverly Mass
The Jewish constituents of my

through the medium of the In-
dependent Order Free Sons of Joseph
desire me to call your attention to
the atrocities which have occurred

affecting the Jewish
an account of which was de-

tailed in the newspapers of July T

and respectfully request that you as
President of the United States on
ehalf of the Jewish citizens of this

country enter a protest to the Rus
sian government in the name of hu-
manity against the continuance of
the horrible conditions prevalent

The protest was

PERSECUTED JEWS

humanity to the persecution of Jews

In-
n popula-
tion

aroused b a 4Ie

dis-
trict

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

scription of the expulsion of the Jews
the cities outside he pale n-

TX uh many have been kind accorditijt to the secret advises received by
the Semitic leaders of Vienna

ITALIAN SHOT DOWN

Assassin Who Waited in
Ambush Believed Black

Hand Agent

CHICAGO July t Leonardo Bel

of Ms bjoae MI Gault court in the
North Sid Italian colony early today
by an assassin who fired fire bulletsmo Ms body as a result the police

of a Umck Hand feud Thwas taken to the PaaeavantHospital where It was said his wounds
would prove fatal

Bellenarl was returning to his home
at the time he was shot assailant
wbo was concealed beneath a flight of i

steps leading to the front porch stepped
out and epA firing j

According to neighbor threatening
letters had been received by Bellenari

THE ONLY CORNER J-

On Columbia Heights T

of This t
S L Core 14t and Perry Place t

COME OUT AND INSPECT fV SALESMEN ON PREMISES Tt EVERY DA-
Yt Fair Price liberal Terms

t BEAUTIFUL RED BRICK t
I DWELLINGS

COLONIAL PORCHES SPAN 4
t TSH ATTICS BEST

nON REQUIRING MINIMUM tREPAIRS
I Built t

George W Barkman +

PARTICULARS t-
e Six large cheerful rooms plenty tof closets large tiled bath with ff pedestal lavatory and uptodate T

first floor white enamel finish sec-
ond floor mahogany doors oak

J floors very fine decorations model J-
i hotwafer heat floest gas arrange
J ments for cooking electric lights
4 very large concrete cellar splendid

lot stationary washtubs servants 4
4
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4Y FALL ON SELLS

Tennesee State Senator Said
to Have Support of

BRISTOL July lHundreds-
of messages of rondo unix from prwnft

men all over the country are puur
P Brownev

and the family of the Tennessee
tentative who dins lam nhjht at tile
National Soldiers Hose twenty ve
mites south of Bristol

Messages have been received from
almost every official of UM Govern
meat scores having come from mends
IK Washington Many from a distance
win attend the ooBeautea

body wm be burled In The Circle
where of hundreds of Union vet-
erans rest SIMple ceremonies WIll be
conducted by the of the
the KeY r r J A Ruble

It te said that Mr Brownlow arranged
aH Isis business and political actors
two weeks ago whet hope of his re-
covery was abandoned it is declared
probable that be will be acceded in
Congress by State Senate Sam R Sells
a young Republican who has
been staking the race against him

at Washicyton
Senator SeOs Is a young sac of wealth

and made his entry into polities in the
Tennessee Legislature two years ago
when he led the Republican side of the
chamber

His widow and five children sur-
vive Representative Brownlow and it

tlmated from z ti to
Brewai ws Distinction

Watts Prestos Brownlow of Jones
hero Tern who served as member of

stature front UBS to the time of his
death distinguished himself by secur-
ing more and larger appropriations-
than any other man who had preceded
him as a member of the First Tennes-

licaa machine which in certain sec-
tions of the State was impregnable-

Mr Brownlow was primarily a com-
moner democratic in all his tastes
customs and manners and a mar sally

approached It was that attributeperhaps which made him so conspicu-
ously popular among his
nesaaesnw and although he represented-
a district constitutionally Republican
Democrats as well as Republicans
voted for him election after election
and supported candidates of which
be was the head

Born Ia Yuximu
Walter Preston Brownlow Juui us I

tot and Congressmen was born at
Abtogdon Va He attended the com-
mon schools there for three years but
because of the death of his father
when Brownlow was but ten years
old he was obliged to 90 out Irto the
world earn the family bread

allowed no time to hang upon his
hands and while an ap en

as a tin 3r and locomotive
engineer he read nd studied all the
books he would have had If he had
attended school regularly

Young Browntow soon discovered
that he wasnt cut out for manual
labor after getting a turns grasp
upon current affairs with a fair
knowledge of English secured a posi
tion as a reporter for th Knoxvllle
Whig and Chronicle This was In
1S7S In the same year he branched-
out for himself and purchased the
Herald and Tribune both Republican

BROWNLOWS MANTlE
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sheets at Jonosboro and up to the
the

Entrance late Politics

made his mark that lies Be was
chosen delegate from Me district to the
Republican national conventions of TOf

to the national convention of g L

campaign committee of Ms district sad
K was elected a member of the

State Republican committee serving
there eight years two years of which
he was chairman In 1SS1 he was ap-
pointed by President Harrison but

keeper of the Howe of Representatives
t the Forty
Mr Brown

her of the national committees in JSW-
UM ISM ISM and not and was unani-
monsiy elected chairman of the Stette
executive campaign committee for UK
and tfM

He was chosen by Congress as a mem-
ber of the Board for Disabled Volunteer
Soldiers and in 1M8 was honored
primary vote as the Republican candi

He was elected to
the Fiftysixth Congress and remainedthrough the Sixtieth

About two years ago Xr Brownlow
was stricken with an ailment which al-
most destroyed his sight but notwith
standing that fact he continued in poli-
tics Mr Brownlow was a natural
leader of men

COMMITTEES NAMED
TO ATTEND FUNERALS-

peaker Cannon today named the
following committee to attend the fu-

neral of Representative Brownlow of
Tennessee at Johnson City Teas on
Monday All the members of the Ten-
nessee Congressional delegation and
Represematives Tawney of Minnesota
Livingston of Georgia Servers of

Keifer of Olio Grant
Cowie

Kentucky
Vice President Sherman named the

committee of Senators Frazier
and Ta lor of Tennessee Cnross of
Kansas Smith of Michigan Paynter

Bradley of Kentucky Jones
of Washington-

The committee will leave here tonight
The funeral will be held Monday

Struck by Street Car While

Returning From
Spin

Mrs B Z Roberts
street s srnter of
Charles F Barclay of

Mrs E S Peek af IBM Xewton
are recovering today from Ja

juries received m an auteniohlle acci

and Seventeenth street last

which they were riding

women

struck by

was seriously hurt
Mrs Roberts who was ooeruting the

maeliine was returning frt aspin
around the Speedway and was driv-
ing east in H street Just be Re
reaching Seventeenth tree at

d to CTC9S in the rear of an

front of a westbound car
The automobile turned over and

threw both women to the pavement
They were taken tt the Emergency
Hospital In another later

ent to their homes
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Thousands of Visitors Find
Lavish Entertainment in

Readiness

DETROIT J4ich July 9 The first mi
the great hers of who s
for the eonvaniion and re Mmv
to be held iu thht city next week arrived
today

Included among the early sxrivaa
were the Grand Ledge officer who
were met at the Union Station by a
military band and a prise drill corse of
seventyfive men and escorted o the
Hotel PontcfaartraJn where the conven-
tion hem were formally opened

The main army of visitors will be m
by IR special and regular
trains in trolley and beats they
will arrive front every
throughout the United States and
Canada Big delegations are
oa their way from New England a d the
Sastent States The will be wUr-
epreeenied according to reports

by the local coraarittee and the
far West is sending thousands of me
beet people on earth

All delegations will be met at U c sta-
tions and escorted to their hotels by
detachments of the Lodge prime
drill corps The ladles will be taken to
their hotels in automobiles sevecal
thousand of which have been placed at
the disposal of the reception committee
As rapidly ae they arrive the
will be escorted to Elks
they wilt be registered and assigned to
Quarters

The work of dressing the city began
several weeks ago and is now prac-
tically completed The decorative and
electrical display win surpass any other

one of the greatest ever seen in the
country The center of the electrical
display will be at city Hit

Stretching in all four directions the
streets are a sea of purple and white
Hags streamers sad per The
grand court of honor is an agar of na
usual magnificence and IB wedbr welcome arches spanning the priori
pal thoroughfares m the vicinity of the
railroad stations All of the leading
clubs hotels department stores and
other business houses in the downtown
section have provided electrical displays-
on a large scale and throughout the
residential part of the city there Is M
general display of nags and bunting

TIM entertainment of the visiting talks
will be on a scale never before attempted in this city Beginning with
next Sunday and continuing through the
week until Saturday there te not a
break in the social program Some
thing has been arranged for every hour

L D WARD DYING-
IN LONDON HOTEL

LONDON July The death of
Leslie Ward vice president and oaa
of the founders of the Prudential

a few hours according to the annau
ment made by physician today
a consultation at the Ritz where
Ward was stricken two days ago

He is vnconactoue and the
say he cannot come out of the comatose

came to London month age
front the United States He te sa orm
from kidney trouble

PASTOR FINED FOR SLANDER
BRUNSWICK N J July 8

Rev Lance Ssabo convicted of
publishing a letter in a
doting the Rev Paul of
this city was fined Jl and costs by
Judge L on the costs of trial
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The necessity of paying down from
300 to 500 in cash has kept many sal

aried people from owning homes
We have arranged to meet the demands of

the person of steady income who though
of converting rent money into purchase

money has been prevented from so doing by the
first payment obstacle

Fronting two broad avenues a broad street and
the magnificent grounds of Kendall Green

Very to down town as well as all
via Capital Traction Co cars

3500

good rooms appointed bath unusually large
and bright cellars ample parkings splendid yards

These homes are honestly built carefully planned
and beautifully located Theyre built for homes

Open till dark every day

738 15th Street N W
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